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Post Poll Day Elections Held

NEBOY, SINGLEY, ARMS

WIN CLASS POSITIONS

Run-off election to determine the winners of the class offices held Thursday, May 5, by the M.S.G.A.

Paul Nebov defeated Ray Drum to win the presidency of the Class of 1955. Paul is a day student from Royerford, a member of APE, and an outstanding baseball player.

Frank Singley defeated But Wake for the position of vice-president of the Class of ’56. Frank was the captain of the band and plays a smooth piano in Bill Pull’s cabaret band.

Diane Arms won over Joan Don­
ald for the job of secretary of the Class of ’57. Diane’s activities on campus are very numerous. She is active in the Y.W.C.A., a member of the Curtain Club, and she is on the feature staff of the Weekly.

Fine Bowling Old Chap

Tuesday, May 11, Haverford Col­lege successfully defended their National Champion title in the Intercollegiate Bowling Championship by defeating Ursinus 63 to 37. This makes two years in a row that Haverford has been victorious. The team, comprised of ten bowlers, are highly rated in the intercollegiate bowling ranks.

Tuesday, May 18, Ursinus will hold its annual awards banquet in the Upper Dining Room.

Staff members of the Ursinus Weekly, from Ron Fisher, I make my exit for this issue. More, the defensive skill of the Ursinus Weekly, from Ron Fisher, I make my exit for this issue. More, the defensive skill of the
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Thinking Out Loud

by Bill Wright '55

The varsity girls softball team bounced Beaver 28-1 Thursday on Beaver's field. The Belles displayed excellent hitting and fielding along with an outstanding pitching job executed by Polly Taylor. Polly added seven strike-outs to her record and gave up only five hits.

The Belles succeeded in racking up eleven runs by the fourth inning and countered again in the fifth inning when Beaver added seventeen more runs to the score.

Ladies’ basketball ended their season in the finals in Cherry Hill, N.J., with a score of 75-15. The Belles are the only team in the country that has ever won the championship and the only team to win the championship in the last fifteen years.
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The usual "Penny, Pick it Up..."

Even more of the old superstitions of our world reared their head this week. The most noticed ones were:

Is it fair to ask everyone connected with the Weekly to do their jobs for this year, this reminder article has its job of making a part of a page.
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The Band — A Myth to Reality

One organization on campus which is fairly new to all of us is the Ursinus College Band. Little info is available about them from various and sundry sources. One thing which has been said about them is that they have a brain storm and that brain storm to the eyes of many has been identified as the weak mayor. Among their engagements here at school. They have also been identified as the weak mayor and to the eyes of many have been identified as the weak mayor and that brain storm to the eyes of many has been identified as the weak mayor.

From their beginning repertoire has been lost or lost, they have now about 50 regular dance numbers, 22 studies, and 33 songs. Plans of course, include many more numbers for next year. All of the band members are enthusiastic and anxious to keep dancing and new numbers and better numbers and all have expressed their appreciation for the way in which the band has been accepted as a whole and to try to do the best for the band.

Hamilton handle also sax and clar. Jim Bright and Ron Rein­

The Bar is also a Myth to Reality

Tod Hall's Glorious Past

by The Only Two Whose-We've Seen It Through 44

"What a life I've lived!" might be the statement Tod Hall, our popular barber, would make to someone if they were to ask him about his life. While he has seen many changes in the world, he has managed to stay true to his craft and continue to provide quality barbering to his customers.

Tod Hall has been in business for over 40 years and during this time, he has worked tirelessly to maintain the highest standards of customer service and quality. He is known for his attention to detail and his ability to create a comfortable and welcoming atmosphere for his clients.

Tod Hall has been a part of the local community for many years and has built strong relationships with his customers. He is respected for his work ethic and his commitment to the profession of barbering.

As Tod Hall reflects on his past, he is filled with gratitude for all the people he has met and all the experiences he has had. He looks forward to continuing to serve his customers and to passing on his knowledge and skills to the next generation of barbers.

In his spare time, Tod Hall enjoys spending time with his family and friends, reading, and attending local events. He is an active member of his community and is involved in various organizations.

Tod Hall's Glorious Past is a testament to his dedication to his work and his commitment to the community. He is a true role model for anyone considering a career in barbering.
Eshbach Cuts 220 Hurdle Time to 24.4 Ehlers Has For Cycle As To Set New Mark; Herwig Wins Two Neborak Halts Fords 15-1

Track meets are won and track meets lost but only one remembers significant performances, because others are tacked up on walls until someone comes along to run faster, throw farther or jump higher. Which will be the case as the result of the PMC-Urnsin meet, won by the Cadets 13-03, for Dick Eshbach again smashed his 220 low hurdle record—setting a new pace of 24.4 and equaling the 20.9 of the past year. His winning time in the 120 highs was a record-tying 15.5, giving him an easy brace of victories, and adding another feather into his already stuffed cap. It seems that the metronome hurder from Germantown can never be satisfied with setting a new mark—he always has to improve. Such is the mark of greatness!

Herwig Wins Pole
Urnsin lost the meet due to weakness in the weight, which PMC all but swept; however, it was no fault of dashboard Karl Herwig, who turned in one of the most outstanding jobs on the local track this year. Herwig did a running of many a year. The "Mercury man" from Freeland Hall recorded two meet records, capturing firsts in the hundred, while not fabulous, was very good.

PMc 73 - Ursinus 33
100-1, Wells, PMC; 2, Glock, Ursinus; 3, Frank, Ursinus, 10.3.
220-1, Herwig, Ursinus; 2, Glock, Ursinus; 3, Wells, PMC, 22.3.

and a first-place winning 19-foot 8-inch broad jump by sophomore Ben Settles, there was not a whole lot for the Bruin rooters to cheer about. Dick Glock at last unleashed some of the speed that brought him gridiron fame and great to seconds in the 100 and 220. His 10.4 in the hundred, while not fabulous, was very good.
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220-1, Herwig, Ursinus; 2, Glock, Ursinus; 3, Wells, PMC, 22.3.

The Bears chalked up their tenth win in twelve starts last Wednesday when they weloped a host Haverford team, 15-1, behind the fine-hitting of southpaw Paul Neborak, Art Ehlers led the Ursinus 11-4 hit by hitting for the cycle and driving in six runs. Haverford's only run came on a lowering circuit blast by first baseman Martenis in the seventh. At that time the score was 12-5. The Bears combined three hits and two walks for four runs in the first frame. A walk, stolen base and Bill Burger's single added one in the second, and Althouse's double and Lapp's single added another in the third. Ehlers, a double, a walk, and singles by Harris, Althouse, and Lapp accounted for three in the fifth, and Ehlers' home run scored Burger and Neborak for another 1-2-3 in the sixth.

Ford pitchers went astray as Ursinus scored two without a hit in the seventh on three walks, a fielding error, a sacrifice and Erler's triple in the ninth. With a .540 average, the Bears ended the Bear scoring with one. At Townsend, three runs earned, two without a hit in the seventh on three walks, a fielding error, a sacrifice and Erler's triple in the ninth. With a .540 average, the Bears ended the Bear scoring with one.
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The Bears were finding the going rough in the early innings. In fact, the visitors did not get a hit until the sixth frame but Bill Burger, who was on the mound, allowed the one single. Popowich walked again as the Greyhounds threatened for the fourth time this season and Ordin already had given him a 3-1 lead. Burger again sacrificed. Popowich, who was thinking inside the right-field line, was caught between first and second on Ordin's bunt. Burger again gave the Bears their last run.

Dickenson kept picking away at the Greyhound batters and with a perfect sixth frame, Burger walked, second and, with a position on Steckbeck's single. In the seventh inning, the Bears' ace gave a turn on the mound. Scudder, who had 1-7 in the first inning, restored the 3-1 lead this season. After 7 1/3 innings, Burger was clearly the better pitcher, to the point that Lapp struck out, but Anderson's two-baser.

Three batters later, Lapp grounded to second-baseman Gift and Ehlers followed with a groundout to score. Anderson's sacrifice bunt brought passer's second run, but Lapp struck out again. Smith walked to load the bases and Ordin lifted a sacrifice fly to center scoring the third run and giving the Bears a 4-2 lead. Lapp grounded to Ordin at third in the sixth frame. Ehlers led off with a double, but Anderson's sacrifice bunt failed for the fourth time this season. Again, Burger's defense was key. Burger's pitching was as tight as ever when he struck out in nine hits. He had struck out the first four hitters and nine runs. He had struck out the Greyhounds three times in a row and was rated out number one on the staff. He hails from Pottstown, Pa.

In the fifth but he could not score. Smith followed with a lead-off single. Minkevitch doubled. Dudas doubled. Passaro took a ball and scored two runs. Barilar, If, and a clean-up spot in the batting order. He hails from Pottstown, Pa.

Cross Unbeaten; Negals Tip Drexel

The Ursinus girls' tennis team ended its season last Wednesday with a 4-2 triumph at Drexel. This win made them the season unbroken in three meets except for the seventh and eighth place. The Optimist first doubles combination of Mike Bill and Bob Mas- sicoff was the best he had faced all year. Mary Rotan and Ted Radalski could do little against him. In the third set, Smith walked away with a sound 4-1 triumph at Drexel. He hails from Collegeville, Pa.

Burger Acclaimed Outstanding Athlete

Varsity Club Honors Most Valuable Players, Seniors

Last Friday, Marvian slumbered out a doubleheader in the ninth inning against the Greyhounds. The Greyhounds drew first blood in the first inning by getting the one run when Ordin walked but was out at first. Ehlers, cf, p, ....... 5

Burgess, Jr., batted, и, and Ordin's two-run single, Jay Kern threw a perfect strike to Burg- singer, and managers are urged to attend, Art Aden was likewise honored for his fourth match of the campaign by defeating Jespersen won his third double match 6-0.
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Thinking Out Loud
by Bob Armbrugger ’54
WE REMEMBER
There is one member of the class of 1954 who will not graduate with us this year. In all of the rush and excitement that comes at the end of the year, and especially at the end of the senior year, we may be prone to forget. The class of 1954 does remember that one of our classmates is no longer with us.

Two years ago on this very day, May 17, 1952, a fatol blood disease claimed the life of David M. Ruc­clus ’44. When you turn to the senior section of your new year book you will see that the book has been published in loving mem­ory of Dave. Since there are many students who never had the opport­unity of meeting and knowing Dave, especially sophomores and fresh­men, I am going to tell you a little bit about the wonderful life that Dave lived.

In addition to knowing Dave Ruc­clus at Ursinus College, I was fortunate in that I went through Nor­ristown High. We all class Dave as our friend, but for Dave was one of the rare persons in this world who had no enemies at all. He was liked by all who knew him.

Dave was a very active student at Norristown High School, and was very ambitious and always ready to give a helping hand. In the Grace Lutheran Church in Norristown, Dave was also quite ac­tive. He served in the choirs, belong­ed to a Luth­eran League, and taught an intermediate department Sun­day school class. The church was always the most important part of his life.

In high school Dave had a nick­name of "Rev". There was a reason for this. The reason that Dave came to Ursinus was to begin his education which would prepare him to enter the ministry of the Lutheran Church.

Dave spent his freshman and soph­omore years as a day student. He then had planned to spend his junior and senior years as an upperclassman by liv­ing on campus. Had Dave been here longer, he would certainly have become a real campus leader, as he was in every other school he attended. Unfortunately he was here only about a year and a half.

I have told you just a small piece of Dave’s wonderful life, and I hope that you now know him just a little bit better. When we seniors are enjoying this exciting time of our lives and are recalling the past four years before we leave Ursinus, let us not forget our classmate who was not with us. Let us all say, “We remember.”

**RAHNS GRILLE**
From a snack to a Full Course Dinner
Dairy Deli, Coca Cola, Ice Cream
Closed Mondays
Television Phone: Coll. 2551

**COLLEGEVILLE SUPER MARKET**
Low Every Day Prices
Pony of Five Parking
Open Thursday & Friday ’til 9 p.m.

**FLOVERS for any Affair**
PENNYPACKER & SONS
Flemington, Pa.
BOB GUTZ—Campus Agent
Curtis Hall

**COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK**
Control your cash with a Special Checking Account.
Protect your valuables in a Safe Deposit Box.

**COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK**

**Landes Motor Co.**
FORD SALES and SERVICE
Collegville & Yorkes, Pa.

**THE URBSINS WEEKLY**

**MONDAY, MAY 17, 1954**

First Choice for
Personal Requirements
Buy our products with confidence... Use them with satisfaction...

**COLLEGE CUT RATE**
5th Ave. & Main Street
Paul N. Lutz, Manager

**THE SUNNYBROOK BALLROOM**
Pottstown, Pa.
Featuring: SAT., MAY 22
SAMMY KAYE
and his orchestra

**STRAUD — Pottstown**
MAY 17-18—Frank Lovejoy, Tony Curtis in "BEACH HEAD"
MAY 19-20—KirK Douglas in "ACT OF LOVE"
MAY 21-22—CinemaScope "PRINCE VALIANT"

**HIPPODROME — Pottstown**
MAY 17-18—Dan Duryea in "RIDE CLEAN at the DIABLO"
MAY 19-20—Robert Mitchum in "SHE COULDN'T SAY NO"
MAY 21-22-23—Randolph Scott in "RIDING SHOTGUN"

---

**Today's CHESTERFIELD is the Best Cigarette Ever Made!**

**"Chesterfields for Me!"**
Jo Ann Johnson
State of Nebraska '53

The cigarette that gives you proof of high­est quality — low nicotine... the taste you want — the mildness you want.

---

**"Chesterfields for Me!"**
Marilyn Jesse
State of Neb. ’54

The cigarette with a proven good record with smokers. Here it is. It's-monthly exami­nations of a group of smokers show no adverse effects to nose, throat and sinuses from smoking Chesterfield.

---

**Largest Selling Cigarette in America's Colleges**